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School of Medicine prepares to implement 
new MD curriculum



Graduate medical education programs see 
continued growth



School of Medicine announces physician 
assistant program

Another step toward an integrated health 
sciences campus



Zoning in on medical student wellness





Next-level student leadership and engagement 
through learning communities



Rural health readiness



Opening doors: Pipeline programs bring medical 
school to life for minority students









Growing clinician 
scientists at Marshall

“In addition to a robust growth in clinical trials, 
studies at MCRC have resulted in four co-
authored publications in the prestigious New 
England Journal of Medicine in just the past year.”

Uma Sundaram, MD
Vice Dean for Research & Graduate Education  



The Obesity Battle



 
Fat storage cells in anti-obesity intervention



Building bridges with ACCORD



20th anniversary of seminal cell biology discovery

Where the practice of medicine meets research



Walnuts tied to gene expressions 
related to breast cancer



New Thrombosis Research

Animal care and use program earns reaccreditation



WV-INBRE builds biomedical research network 
in West Virginia



“Once high school and college students 
have a chance to do research, it makes 
them more competitive to get into 
graduate, pharmacy and medical school 
and other professional programs.”

Gary O. Rankin, PhD
Professor, Vice Dean of Basic Sciences and 

Principal Investigator for WV-INBRE







Hope and healing for Huntington





Community health at home in Appalachia



Herd continues to help homeless









 
Faster recovery with augmented ACL



Maternal-fetal medicine care just a click away



New urology department paves the way for 
expanded care



Ophthalmology welcomes new department chair

For patients diagnosed with heart failure, a 
targeted approach is needed to manage this 
lifelong, chronic disease. In fall 2018, Marshall 
Health welcomed Carlos Rueda, MD, to its 
team of cardiologists. Dr. Rueda’s expertise in 
advanced heart failure, transplant cardiology, 
mechanical circulatory support, left assist 
ventricular devices and cardiology, brings a 
much-needed specialized care to patients in our 
region. 



TMS aids in treatment of chronic depression

New joint venture toxicology lab implements 
best practices for safe opioid prescribing



“We want to be available when our 
patients and providers need us—
whether that’s noon or midnight.”

Jeffrey A. Fenerty, RPh  
Director of Pharmacy Services

Marshall Health brings 24/7 pharmacy services 
to the region



Prompt, accurate diagnoses of skin conditions 
through dermatopathology

Through a collaboration between Marshall 
Health and Cabell Huntington Hospital, West 
Virginia clinicians are able to work directly 
with board-certified, fellowship-trained 
dermatopathologist, Jonathan D. Cuda, MD, a 
West Virginia native, to accurately diagnose 
acute, chronic and complex skin conditions 
at the microscopic level. Dr. Cuda’s areas of 
expertise include all skin disorders and diseases 
such as skin cancer, melanocytic nevi, vulvar 
disorders and cutaneous lymphoma. Results are 
provided within 24 to 48 hours of receipt.

First ALS clinic in southern West Virginia at
Marshall University







Committed to scholarships

Paying it forward



Scholarships build lasting connections








